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Staff Spotlight:
Dare to Imagine: Dr. Amber Runyon
Dr. Amber Runyon was recently profiled in the Dare to Imagine series that 
highlights women in science. Read her impressive story of how she 
started working for the Speaker of the U.S. House of Representatives and then 
made the big change to getting a Ph.D in ecology and studying climate change 
adaptation and water resources.

Read Here

https://www.nps.gov/articles/000/dtirunyon.htm


Training Opportunity:
Climate Change &
Society Online Course
In Spring 2022, the South Central Climate Adaptation 
Science Center at the University of Oklahoma will offer 
two short courses that will dive into the impacts of 
climate change and adaptation strategies.

Read More Here

Training Opportunity:
Wildlife Management 
Adaptation Planning
This unique opportunity provides hands-on training in 
considering climate change information and identifying 
adaptation actions relevant to wildlife habitat 
management and conservation. Participants will 
receive coaching and feedback while using 
the Adaptation Workbook to develop their own real- 
world climate adaptation project.

Sign Up Here

Great Climate Interpretation:
Top-Notch Park
Climate Webpages
From Apostle Islands to Zion, check out this round up 
of some of the National Park Service's best climate 
change webpages.

Join the Climate Conversation

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe6cxCqyyrguUqRDvS6LuI6SZn0uTD8DRrjPX_vA4f2PMFKvw/viewform
https://adaptationworkbook.org/
https://forestadaptation.org/wildlife-course-2022
https://mylearning.nps.gov/groups/climate-and-culture-community-of-practice/forum/topic/amplifying-our-efforts-sharing-social-media-posts-and-about-climate-change/
https://mylearning.nps.gov/groups/climate-and-culture-community-of-practice/forum/topic/amplifying-our-efforts-sharing-social-media-posts-and-about-climate-change/
https://mylearning.nps.gov/groups/climate-and-culture-community-of-practice/forum/topic/top-notch-park-climate-change-webpages/


Contact climate change@nps.gov if you have any questions or would like to be added to our mailing list. 
View the archive of past newsletters.

SUBSCRIBE

If you experience any difficulty accessing the information in this message, please contact us. We will try to assist you 
as best we can. This may include providing the information to you in an alternate format.

Third-party publications, articles, and products, shared or discussed in this newsletter are provided for informational 
purposes only and do not necessarily reflect views and policies of the National Park Service or the U.S. Department 
of the Interior. Mention of trade names or commercial entities does not constitute endorsement or recommendation 
for use by the U.S. Government.
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